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americans struggle with postwar issues - mrlocke - americans struggle with postwar issues during the
1920s and 1930s, irving fajans, a department store sales clerk in new york city, tried to persuade fellow
workers to join the department store employees union. he described some of the tech-niques union organizers
used. americans struggle to sock away retirement savings - americans struggle to sock away retirement
savings jeff reeves, special to usa today 1:32 p.m. edt may 9, 2015 (photo: thinkstock) retirement planning is
complicated for americans of all age groups. in their early lives, many workers put off saving because they
think retirement is eons away … then, in their 40s and 50s, these americans struggle with postwar issues
- history with mr ... - americans struggle with postwar issues during the 1920s and 1930s, irving fajans, a
department store sales clerk in new york city, tried to persuade fellow workers to join the department store
employees union. he described some of the tech-niques union organizers used. the struggle of african
american students in the public ... - the struggle of african american students 5 development of public
schools was to ensure the dominance of anglo-american values that were being challenged by irish
immigration, native americans, and african americans. public schools became defenders of anglo-american
values with each new wave of immigrants. citizenship and suffrage: the native american struggle for ...
- citizenship and suffrage: the native american struggle for civil rights in the american west, 1830-1965 willard
hughes rollings* i. introduction native americans occupy a unique place in this country. the native
americans' struggle for economic self-sufficiency - bridgewater review volume 9|issue 1 article 4
apr-1992 the native americans' struggle for economic self-sufficiency sandra faiman-silva bridgewater state
college, sfaimansilva@bridgew this item is available as part of virtual commons, the open-access institutional
repository of bridgewater state university, bridgewater, massachusetts. native americans in prison: the
struggle for religious freedom - native americans in prison: the struggle for religious freedom stephanie
beran abstract: native peoples account for a disproportionate number of inmates in the current american
prison population. due to differences in the character of practice between native and judeo-christian religions,
it has been suggested that native inmates face ... the declaration of independence and african
americans - response african americans began to assert that such principles logi-cally applied as much to
them as to the white population. they forced white people to confront the contradiction between the new
nation’s professed ideals and its reality. african americans and the struggle for independence 115 g u i d e to r
e a d i n g what did the declaration the black and white labor gap in america - the black and white labor
gap in america why african americans struggle to find jobs and remain employed compared to whites christian
e. weller and jaryn fields july 2011 introduction our nation’s economy is now two years into a shaky recovery
following the great recession of 2007–2009, yet for the millions of americans still out of work, the immigrants
and african americans - scholar.harvard - struggle for african american civil rights reduced the salience of
racial distinctions among european groups, thereby allowing jews and italians to “vanish into whiteness.” at
the same time, the language and strate-gies of struggles for inclusion employed by immigrants and african
americans have often inﬂuencedeachotherearlyasthe1920s,du
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